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21 June 2007 

The General Manager 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
PO Box 1199, 
DlCKSON ACT 2602. 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Applications for authorisation A91 051, A91 052 and A91 053 lodgsci by Nations?1 
Foods Milk Limited and Australian Cooperative Foods Limited. 

We represent a group of 22 da~ry farmecs from the Barossa and Nlrd FtJorth regions of South 
Australia that contract fo supply milk to National Foods Limited at their kctory c?t Szl isS~~i~,  
South A~lsZralia 

SA Milk Haulage currently are contracted to pick up and deliver our members milk to 
National Foods. 

Our members are more than happy with the level of service that SAMH providas on fa:-m 
and wish for them to remain the  preferred company for milk coiiection. 

VJe are concerned that if another company wins the tender then they will use 5-Double 
trucks that have limited or no access to dairies on some farms. They will expect farmers ,To 
upgrade roads and access at a huge cost to the farmer. NF had tried using one B-Double 
tructt and was ineficien: carting only half loads as council roads and access to farms YJRS 

cri issue. This may prove to be more inefficient than the current system in place, as w2y 
have to travel many kiiometres to farms that have 84ouble access. M e  are already 
sufierin~ as a rescrlt of the recent years of drought and are struggling to find funds jusf ttr; 

feed cows let alone spend money on roads. 

SAMH provides locals with secure employment and is important for their families and local 
communities. 

With National Foods and Dairy Farmers doing a joint tender vure realise ti?at cfiicisncias will 
be gained and streamlined with milk collection. The tendering process has already forced 
the current system to streamline itself by SAMH restructuring their company and putting in 
a competitive tender. 
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We understand that SAMH have be talking to National Foods over the past 5 years offering 
ways of streamlining t h e  operation and gaining efficiencies and the company appeared to 
be unresponsive. As a result of this inaction it appears some number crunchers within 
National Foods have decided to challenge the efficiencies of their milk collection by offering 
tenders. 

We understand that with the  restructuring of SAMH by appointing the drivers to be the 
Directors of the Company and having one Co-ordrnator to oversee the day to day 
operation; then SAMH will be very competitive and if successful still have the benefits of 
employing local people boosting the local economies. 

Yours faithfully, 
BAROSSA MID NORTH CO-OPERATIVE 
DAIRYMEN LIMITED 

w 
PER: R.OS ZWECK 
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